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Accurate evaluation of interlaminar stresses in composite
laminates via mixed one-dimensional formulation
A.G. de Miguel∗1, E. Carrera†1, A. Pagani‡1, and E. Zappino§1
1Mul2 Group, Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Politecnico di Torino, 10129 Turin, Italy
This paper presents a novel mixed one-dimensional formulation based upon the Reissner’s
Mixed Variational Theorem (RMVT) for the accurate stress analysis of general multilayered
beam problems. The Carrera’s unified formulation (CUF) is recalled to generate a class of
theory of structure that assumes both displacements and stresses over the cross-section of the
beam. On the other hand, the finite element method (FEM) is employed to obtain the governing
equations in weak form using standard Lagrangian interpolation. Independent assumptions
are taken for each layer of the laminated beam trough a Layer-Wise (LW) distribution of
the unknowns and the interlaminar continuity of the transverse stresses is imposed a priori
by ensuring piece-wise continuous fields in the thickness direction. A set of locally defined,
hierarchical set of Legendre polynomials is chosen for the expansion of the variables over
the cross-section surface, enabling the user to refine the model in particular zones of interest
and to control the accuracy of the stress analysis through the polynomial order of the theory
of structure. The numerical assessment of the proposed mixed elements for multilayered
problems is carried out by comparison against benchmark solutions of the literature, including
plate formulations and elasticity solutions. The free-edge problem is also addressed to show
the 3D capabilities of the model.
Nomenclature
b = width of the laminate
C pp,Cnn,C pn,Cnp = stiffness matrices of the material
D = geometrical differential operator
E = Young’s modulus
Fτ = cross-section functions for displacements
G = shear modulus
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Gτ = cross-section functions for stresses
h = thickness of the laminate
K i jτsuu ,K
i jτs
σσ ,K
i jτs
uσ ,K
i jτs
σu = fundamental nuclei of the stiffness matrix
k = lamina index
L = length of the laminated beam
Le = external work
Ni = Lagrangian 1D shape functions
Nl = number of layers
nnode = number of nodes of the beam element
Nτ = number of expansion terms
pb = polynomial order of the beam theory
Pτ = generalized force vector
r, s = natural coordinates of the section
u = displacement vector
uτ = generalized displacement vector
V = volume of the structure
(x, y, z) = coordinates of the reference system
δ = virtual variation
εp , εn = in-plane and transverse strain vector
ν = Poisson ratio
ξ = natural coordinate along the beam
σp , σn = in-plane and transverse stress vector
σnτ = generalized transverse stress vector
Ω = cross-section surface
I. Introduction
This paper proposes a computationally efficient modelling technique for general multilayered comsposite problems
that is based on a one-dimensional finite element formulation derived via the Reissner′s Mixed Variational Theorem
(RMVT) [1]. The proposed formulation makes use of locally defined Legendre expansions which are mapped into the
cross-section surface, allowing the user to hierarchically refine the beam’s kinematics to a desired level of accuracy. The
model can be applied to composite problems providing 3D stress fields throughout the structure with enriched solutions
in the zones of interest.
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The advantages of high-performance composites for structural applications are many, amongst them: high stiffness
to weight ratio, high strength to weight ratio, fatigue strength, corrosion resistance or ease of formability, see the book
of Tsai [2]. One of the most common form of composites are the multilayered structures, which are built by adding plies
of the same or different materials in a certain stacking sequence to conform laminates with some desired characteristics.
The layers are supposed to be perfectly bonded at the interfaces and can be made of metallic or composite materials.
Due to these characteristics, multilayered structures exhibit some properties that differ from those of metallic structures,
the first one being the transverse anisotropy, which is the variation of the mechanical properties through the thickness of
the laminate. Also, the high values of orthotropic Young’s modulus, being E1/E2 = E1/E3 = 5 ∼ 40, where subscript 1
refers to the fiber direction of the ply, subscript 2 to the transverse in-plane direction and subscript 3 to the thickness
direction, and low ratios of transverse shear moduli, being G12/E2 ≈ G23/E2 = 1/10 ∼ 1/200. Subsequently, the stress
components in the thickness direction play a major role in the mechanical response and failure of laminated structures,
therefore they should not be neglected in the structural model.
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Fig. 1 Reference system of a multilayered beam.
The transverse anisotropy of multilayered materials leads to complex distributions of displacements, strains and
stresses over the stacking direction. Following the notation introduced in Fig. 1, the fulfillment of the compatibility
and equilibrium conditions requires continuous displacements (ux, uy, uz) and transverse stresses (σzz , σxz , σyz) in the
thickness direction, respectively. This requirement is referred to as Interlaminar Continuity (IC) and represents one of
the major challenges in the modeling of laminated structures, see the book of Reddy [3] for instance. In order to satisfy
the IC conditions, the slope of displacement fields must show a sudden change at interface between plies, which is
commonly known as the zig-zag effect (ZZ). Fig. 2 illustrates the ZZ and IC requirements for a general multilayered
structure. It is obvious then, that ZZ and IC conditions are strongly related to each other and must be correctly simulated
to obtain an accurate description of the laminate response, as stated by Carrera [4]. Sumarizing, a proper model should
include C0 displacements and C0 transverse stresses on the thickness direction at the same time. Nevertheless, these
mechanical effects of laminated structures, which were generalized as the C0z-Requirements by Carrera [5], are not
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Fig. 2 Typical displacement and transverse stress fields across the thickness of multilayered structures.
fulfilled in the majority of the simulation tools available for composite design.
During the last decades, a vast amount of theories of structure have been introduced in the literature for the analysis
of multilayered structures. The most commonly adopted models within the composite community are represented by
the Classical Laminate Theories (CLT), see Jones [6], and the First-order Shear Deformation Theories (FSDT), such
as those of Timoshenko [7], Reissner [8] or Mindlin [9], which are simplistic extensions of classical beam and plate
theories for multilayered applications. Although these models are extensively accepted in composite design, one must
be aware of the fact that the linear approximation adopted in these models for the displacement variables in the thickness
direction leads, at the best, to a piece-wise constant distribution of the stress solutions, which are discontinuous at
the interfaces between layers. Subsequently, the classical models cannot satisfy the IC conditions and the normal and
transverse stresses can be only approximated to a short extent. Moreover, the necessity of shear correction factors, which
are problem dependent and in many cases not easy to define, adds another limitation to these theories. An improvement
of the CLT and FSDT models was introduced with the Higer-Order Theories (HOT), such as the higher-order model
of Lo et al .[10], the Vlasov model [11] and the third-order shear deformation theory of Reddy [12], among others.
In HOT, the polynomial order of the transverse assumptions for displacements is increased to account effects such as
stress-free boundary conditions and warping of the cross-section, leading to models that are able to represent more
complex deformations and stress fields.
All the aforementioned theories (CLT, FSDT and HOT) are categorized as Equivalent Single Layer (ESL) approaches,
which provide acceptable global responses of the multilayered structure although do not address the C0z-Requirements.
The first attempt to capture the ZZ effect was the introduction of the zig-zag theories, see Lekhnitskii [13], Ambartsumian
[14] and Murakami [15]. These theories employ assumptions that vary from layer to layer so that the ZZ distributions
are introduced in the kinematics. The ZZ conditions can also be satisfied if an independent approximation of the
displacement variables is adopted for each layer. These models, introduced by Reddy [16], are referred to as Layer
Wise (LW) and have been extensively studied in the literature, see for instance Pagano [17], Shimpi and Ghugal [18],
Surana and Nguyen [19] and Carrera [20], among others. To this point, in these theories of structure the stress solutions
are computed a posteriori via the Hooke’s law and, therefore, the fulfillment of the IC for transverse stresses is not
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guaranteed in a single step analysis. A second phase must be performed to recover the stresses from the 3D equilibrium
for the IC to be satisfied, as proposed by Engrand [21], Noor and Burton [22] and Malik and Bert [23].
If both compatibility of the displacements and equilibrium conditions are to be satisfied without relying on
post-processing methods to recover the stresses, assumptions on the stress fields must be taken. Reissner [1, 24, 25]
restricted those assumptions to the transverse normal and shear stresses for the analysis of multilayered structures, leading
to the so-called Reissner′s Mixed Variational Principle. The RMVT solves the inconsistencies of displacement-based
formulations for the computation of the 3D stress fields in multilayered structures and arises as a method to satisfy the
C0z-Requirements completely and a priori. The most relevant developments of RMVT-based theories corresponds to
the early works of Murakami [15], Toledano and Murakami [26], and Carrera [27–29]. The latter author introduced a
unified formulation of theories of structure in which series of mixed and classical models could be arbitrarly generated
and assessed. Further applications of the RMVT to multilayered structures can be found in Jing and Liao [30], Rao
and Meyer-Piening [31], Carrera and Demasi [32], Wu and Li [33] and Tessler [34], among others. A comprehensive
review of RMVT with plate/shell applications was presented by Carrera [35], in which a LW distributions of the stress
variables are combined with different ESL, ZZ and LW theories. In the present research, a LW-LW approach is adopted
by means of a hierarchical set of locally defined Legendre polynomials, ensuring the fulfillment of the C0z-Requirements
automatically and with no need for ZZ terms in the kinematics or post-processing steps.
The paper is organized as follows: first, a general description of the RMVT is provided in Section II; then, Section
III shows the derivation of RMVT-based theories of structure for beam structures by means of a unified formulation, and
the definition of the polynomial basis used for the assumptions over the cross-section; subsequently, the obtention of
the fundamental mathematical arrays of the problem for FEM applications is described in Section IV; the numerical
assessment is presented in Section V; and finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. Reissner’s mixed variational theorem (RMVT)
In displacement-based formulations, the Principle of Virtual Displacements (PVD) uses compatible displacement
fields as variables and establishes the equilibrium of internal and external work done by momenta and traction boundary
conditions. The variational equation of PVD for static case reads
∫
V
(δεTp σp + δεTn σn) dV = δLe (1)
where the variation of the internal work is split into in-plane components (subscript p) and transverse components
(subscript n) for convenience reasons. Readily, σp = {σxx, σyy, σxy}, εp = {εxx, εyy, εxy}, σn = {σzz, σxz, σyz}
and εn = {εzz, εxz, εyz}. δLe refers to the virtual variation of the external work. The stress solutions are obtained
a posteriori from the displacement solutions through the Hooke’s law. Subequently, the C0z-Requirements are not
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guaranteed a priori and very refined theories are needed to obtain acceptable results. On the other hand, the fulfillment
of IC conditions can be in some cases derived from a certain stress recovery method, which are in general based on the
integration of the stress solutions in the 3D equilibrium equations, see Whitney [36].
The C0z-Requirements can be completely satisfied a priori if both displacement and stresses are used as variables in
the variational principle. One way to achieve this is to make use of the Hu-Washizu principle [37], which imposes the
compatibility conditions in the PVD through Lagrange multipliers. In the Hellinger-Reissner principle [38], on the
other hand, the equilibrium of stresses is imposed as a constrain to the Principle of Virtual Forces through Lagrange
multipliers. In these mixed variation principles, the Lagrange multipliers become the extra field of variables, i.e. stresses
in the Hu-Washizu and displacements in the Hellinger-Reissner.
In multilayered structures, it is enough to impose the IC of stresses in the transverse direction. The RMVT is a
variational formulation that enforces the C0z-Requirements a priori and completely through the use of independent fields
for the displacement and stress variables. In RMVT-based formulations, the equilibrium of the transverse stresses are
introduced in the PVD as follows:
∫
V
(δεTpG σpH + δεTnG σnM + δσTnM (εnG − εnH )) dV = δLe (2)
In this expression, subscript H refers to the evaluation of the variables through the Hooke’s law, subscript G refers
to the geometrical relations and subscript M denotes the use of assumed fields for the transverse stresses, σnM . The
reader can observe that fulfillment of the IC conditions is imposed by the compatibility of transverse strains obtained
independently from the geometrical relations and the constitutive laws
εnG = εnH (3)
In this manner, the RMVT principle enables the independent computation of the stresses that must be continuous in the
thickness direction of the laminate, i.e. σzz, σxz, σyz , which become variables of the mechanical problem, and those
that can be discontinuous at the interfaces due to the mismatch of the material properties of the plies, i.e. σxx, σyy, σxy ,
which are computed a posteriori through the Hooke’s law.
A. Constitutive relations
The laminates are assumed to deform in linear elastic range. For a generic k th-lamina, the Hooke’s law reads
σk = C˜k εk (4)
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Following the same notation of Eq. (1), the constitutive laws can be rewritten as
σkpH = C˜
k
pp ε
k
nG + C˜
k
pn ε
k
nG
σknH = C˜
k
np ε
k
pG + C˜
k
nn ε
k
nG
(5)
where the stiffness matrices for an orthotropic lamina read:
C˜pp =

C˜11 C˜12 C˜16
C˜12 C˜22 C˜26
C˜16 C˜26 C˜66

C˜nn =

C˜33 0 0
0 C˜44 C˜45
0 C˜45 C˜55

C˜pn = C˜
T
np =

C˜13 0 0
C˜23 0 0
C˜36 0 0

.
(6)
In order to obtain the transverse strains from the Hooke’s law, εnH , it is possible to rewrite the constitutive relations
as follows (see Carrera [35]):
σkpH = Ckpp εknG + CkpnσknM
εknH = Cknp εkpG + CknnσknM
(7)
In these equations, the components of the constitutive matrices Ckpp, Ckpn, Cknp and Cknn include both stiffness and
compliance coefficients. They are obtained from the following relations:
Ckpp =C˜
k
pp − C˜kpn C˜knn
−1
C˜knp
Ckpn =C˜
k
pn C˜
k
nn
−1
Cknp = − C˜knn
−1
C˜knp
Cknn =C˜
k
nn
−1
(8)
where C˜knn
−1
is the compliance matrix related to the transverse terms.
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B. Geometrical relations
For small displacements and rotations, displacements and strains are related to each other through the following
geometrical relations:
εpG = Dp u
εnG = Dn u
(9)
Accordingly, the differential operators Dp and Dn are written in explicit form as
Dp =

0 ∂(•)∂y 0
∂(•)
∂x 0 0
∂(•)
∂y
∂(•)
∂x 0

Dn =

0 0 ∂(•)∂z
∂(•)
∂z 0
∂(•)
∂x
0 ∂(•)∂z
∂(•)
∂y

(10)
where ∂(•)∂ refers to the partial derivative with respect to the correspondent spatial coordinate.
III. Unified formulation of beams via RMVT
Due to the geometrical features of multilayered structrues, most RMVT-based theories of the literature deal with
plate/shell applications, i.e. displacements and stresses are assumed only in the thickness direction. There are also a few
works available on the implementation of mixed beam formulations via RMVT, see the works of Murakami et al . [39],
Murakami and Yamakawa [40], and more recently Tessler [34], although to the authors best knowledge, they mostly
deal with planar beam problems and exclude 3D effects such as double warping or free-edge effects. In order to address
these physics into the model, this study extends the application of RMVT to 3D beam models.
Consider the Cartesian reference system shown in Fig. 1 for a laminated beam with an arbitrary number of layers,
Nl , stacked in the thickness direction, z. The longitudinal axis of the beam corresponds to the coordinate y (0 ≤ y ≤ L),
whereas the cross-section, denoted by Ω = Ω1
⋃
...
⋃
Ωk
⋃
...
⋃
ΩNl , lays on the xz-plane. Superscript k refers to the
k th-lamina. The Carrera’s unified formulation [41] is recalled to generate a theory of structure that is suitable for the
analysis of laminated beams. In the CUF framework, the assumed fields over the cross-section of the beam can take
arbitrary forms, which are chosen by the user as an input of the analysis. Classical to ZZ, HOT, or LW theories can
be defined arbitrarly by means of the same general formulation. In this line, Carrera et al . [42] made an interesting
assessment of the use of different polynomial, trigonometric, exponential and zig-zag functions to enrich the kinematics
of the assumed displacements over the cross-section. In the present work, a LW description of the displacement fields is
assumed, which facilitates the fulfillment of the ZZ and IC conditions. Accordingly, the kinematics of the beam are
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expressed as:
uk(x, y, z) = Fτ(x, z) ukτ(y) τ = 1, 2, ..., Nτ ; k = 1, 2, .., Nl (11)
where u(x, y, z) is the three-dimensional displacement field, uτ(y) is the vector of generalized displacements, Nτ is the
number of terms of the kinematic field and Fτ(x, z) are the so-called expansion functions. According to the Einstein
notation, repeated indexes denote summation.
In the same manner, the transverse stress variables are assumed over the cross-section in a LW sense, as follows
σknM (x, y, z) = Gτ(x, z)σknτ(y) τ = 1, 2, ..., Nτ ; k = 1, 2, .., Nl (12)
A LW description of the transverse stresses is the natural choice due to the high gradients that they can exhibit through
the stack of plies. The compatibility of the displacements and the IC requirement is imposed through the following
relations
ukt = uk+1b
σknt = σ
k+1
nb
(13)
for k = 1, Nl − 1. The subscripts t and b stand for top and bottom of the layer, respectively. In addition, this definition of
the stress fields allows one to prescribe arbitrary stress boundary conditions a priori at the top and bottom faces of the
laminated beam, as
σNlnt = σ
∗
nt
σ1nb = σ
∗
nb
(14)
where the superscript ∗ denotes prescribed values. Subsequently, stress-free boundary conditions can be directly
imposed in the analysis, as it will be shown in the numerical applications.
A. Theory of structure: Hierarchical Legendre Expansions
The characteristics of the CUF are exploited to generate a refined beam model which is suitable for the purposes
of this implementation. For simplicity reasons, the same class of assumed functions are employed to expand the
displacements and stress variables over the section of each ply of the laminate. A set of 2D Legendre-type polynomials,
inspired from the work Szabó and Babuška [43] on the p-version of FEM, is constructed by adding hierarchically
higher-order functions to the theory. The one-dimensional Legendre polynomials can be described in a recurrent manner
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as follows:
L0 =1
L1 =x
Lp =
2p − 1
p
xLp−1(x) − p − 1p Lp−2(x), p = 2, 3, ...
(15)
Based on this set of polynomials, a hierarchial higher-order theory of structure was introduced first by Carrera et
al. [44] and denoted to as Hierarchial Legendre Expansions (HLE). HLE displacement-based beam models were then
applied to the analysis of multilayered beams by Pagani et al. [45].
In HLE models for RMVT applications, the expansion functions of the displacement and stress variables are defined
in a natural domain [-1,1]×[-1,1] and then mapped into the cross-section surface through a Jacobian transformation.
This technique enables the discretization of the cross-section surface into an number of domains which is selected by
the user.
The expansion functions of the first-order correspond to the vertex modes, which are defined as
Fτ =
1
4
(1 − rτr)(1 − sτs) τ = 1, 2, 3, 4 (16)
where r and s vary over the natural frame between −1 and +1, and rτ and sτ represent the vertex coordinates of the
quadrilateral domain. For the sake of simplicity, only the Fτ expansions of the displacement assumptions are shown here,
although the definition of the Gτ assumed stresses is analogue. Subsequently, the expansion functions of higher-orders
correspond to the side modes and the internal modes. The side modes are defined for pb ≥ 2 and read:
Fτ(r, s) = 12 (1 − s)φpb (r) τ = 5, 9, 13, 18, ... (17)
Fτ(r, s) = 12 (1 + r)φpb (s) τ = 6, 10, 14, 19, ... (18)
Fτ(r, s) = 12 (1 + s)φpb (r) τ = 7, 11, 15, 20, ... (19)
Fτ(r, s) = 12 (1 − r)φpb (s) τ = 8, 14, 16, 21, ... (20)
where φpb corresponds to the one-dimensional internal Legendre-type modes, as described in [43]:
φpb (r) =
√
2pb − 1
pb
∫ r
−1
Lpb−1(x) dx, pb = 2, 3, 4, ... (21)
Finally, the internal modes are defined for pb ≥ 4 and vanish at the edges of the quadrilateral domain. In total the
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model includes (pb − 2)(pb − 3)/2 internal functions for a given pb order. The internal modes are then defined as:
Fτ(r, s) = φp1 (r)φp2 (s) pb = p1 + p2, (22)
The HLE model applied to multilayered structures with the RMVT principle present the following characteristics:
• It allows to generate LW theories straightforwardly with a direct imposition of the compatibility and equilibrium
conditions at the interfaces via assembly into the stiffness matrix, according to (Eq. (13)).
• The accuracy of the model can be tuned through the polynomial order of the beam theory, pb , which is introduced
as a input parameter of the analysis.
• In complex problems with high gradients in the stress solutions, e.g. free-edge effects, the model allows the user
to refine the discretization of HLE domains in the zones of interest over the cross-section, leading to a class of
global-local h-refinement technique.
IV. Fundamental nuclei in FE applications
The governing equations of the RMVT method are derived in the weak form to obtain a new class of mixed beam
elements. For this purpose, the displacement and transverse stress variables are written in terms of nodal unknowns and
interpolated along the beam axis by means of standard 1D shape functions, Ni:
ukτ(y) = Ni(y) ukτi i = 1, ..., nnode
σkτ(y) = Ni(y)σkτi i = 1, ..., nnode
(23)
where ukτi = {ukτix , ukτiy , ukτiz } and σkτi = {σkτix , σkτiy , σkτiz } are the displacement and transverse stress nodal unknowns,
respectively. Cubic beam elements with equally spaced nodes are generated for all the numerical cases using Lagrangian
shape functions:
N1 = − 916 (ξ +
1
3
)(ξ − 1
3
)(ξ − 1)
N2 =
9
16
(ξ + 1
3
)(ξ − 1
3
)(ξ + 1)
N3 =
27
16
(ξ + 1)(ξ − 1
3
)(ξ − 1)
N4 = −2716 (ξ + 1)(ξ +
1
3
)(ξ − 1)
(24)
where the coordinate ξ varies along the domain [-1,1].
Introducing the FEM discretizations along the beam (Eq. (23)) and the expansions over the cross-section of the
displacements (Eq. (11)) and the stresses (Eq. (12)), into the geometrical relations (Eq. (9)) and the Hooke’s law in its
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mixed form (Eq. (7)), respectively, one can rewrite the variational equations of the RMVT (Eq. (2)) as follows
∫
L
∫
Ω
(δukTτi [DTp (FτNiI )CkppDp(FsNjI )]uks j+
δukTτi [DTp (FτNiI )Ckpn(GsNjI ) + (FτNiI )DTn (GsNjI )]σks j+
δσkTτi [(GτNiI )Dn(FsNjI ) − (GτNiI )CknpDp(FsNjI )]uks j−
δσkTτi [(GτNiI )Cknn(GsNjI )]σks j) dΩ dy = δLe
(25)
where I is the 3 × 3 identity matrix. Equation (25) can be expressed in a compact form as
δukTτi [K kτsi juu uks j +K kτsi juσ σks j] + δσkTτi [K kτsi jσu uks j +K kτsi jσσ σks j] = δukTτi Pkτi (26)
where K kτsi juu , K
kτsi j
uσ , K
kτsi j
σu and K
kτsi j
σσ are the 3 × 3 fundamental nuclei of the RMVT stiffness matrix. The formal
expressions of the fundamental nuclei are independent on the choice of the cross-sectional functions Fτ and Gτ , which
determine the theory of structure. This means that any classical to higher-order beam element can be automatically
generated by opportunely expanding the fundamental nuclei according to the indexes τ, s, i, and j. For the sake of
completeness, the explicit expressions of the fundamental nuclei are included in Appendix A.
Finally, the governing equations of the RMVT in weak form can be written as
δukTτi : K
kτsi j
uu uks j +K
kτsi j
uσ σ
k
s j = P
k
τi
δσkTτi : K
kτsi j
σu uks j +K
kτsi j
σσ σ
k
s j = 0
(27)
V. Results
The numerical assessment of the proposed mixed beam model is firstly carried out through comparison against
benchmark solutions, including the elasticity results of Pagano [17] and refined plate and beam theories from the
literature. Then, a 3D laminated beam under tensile loading is considered and the enhanced accuracy of the mixed
beam elements to capture the complex effects at the free-edges is demonstrated. For the sake of clarity, within the
proposed solutions the acronyms HLMpb correspond to mixed HLE models based upon RMVT, whereas HLpb refer to
displacement-based HLE models.
A. Laminates
Two thick laminates are chosen first to assess the stress solutions of the proposed mixed beam elements. The results
are compared against three-dimensional exact solutions of Pagano [17, 46] and different LW and ESL models proposed
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Lh
q = q0sin( y/l)
z
y
Fig. 3 Loading case of the laminates.
by Carrera [27, 47]. Figure 3 shows the characteristics of the case for a generic laminate. The slenderness ratio, L/h, is
equal to 4 in all cases. A sinusoidal distributed load of a single wave is applied along the beam axis at the top face of the
laminate, being its magnitude equal to q0. The laminate is simply supported and cylindrical bending is imposed. A
three-layer symmetric and four-layer anti-symmetric stacking sequences are studied. For both cases, the normalized
material properties of the lamina are the following:
E1/E2 = 25, G12/E2 = 0.5, G23/E2 = 0.2, ν12 = ν23 = 0.25 (28)
with E2 = 1 MPa. Four cubic beam elements are placed along the longitudinal axis (y in correspondence with Fig. 3)
and each lamina is represented by a single HLE domain over the cross-section. In this manner, once the model is set, the
accuracy of the displacement and stress solutions can be a priori and axiomatically tuned by means of the polynomial
order of the theory, pb . In this assessment, linear (HLM1), quadratic (HLM2) and cubic (HLM3) Legendre expansions
are considered.
Figures 4, 5 and 6 show the solutions of longitudinal, transverse normal and transverse shear stresses, respectively.
Among the reference solutions, LWM4 corresponds to a forth-order LW expansions, whereas EMZC3 refers to a
third-order ESL expansion with zig-zag function. Both solutions were obtained using plate elements also based upon
RMVT [47]. The results are presented in normalized form according to the following criteria:
u¯y = uy × E2/(q0h) σ¯yy = σyy/q0 σ¯zz = σzz/q0 σ¯yz = σyz/q0 (29)
The solutions of the anti-symmetric laminate are shown in Fig. 7, 8 and 9, accounting for normalized longitudinal
displacements, transverse normal stresses and transverse shear stresses, respectively. The reference solutions are
obtained from [27]. In that work, mixed formulations are indicated with M, displacement-based with D, (M) refers to
stresses obtained a priori, (3D) correspond to stresses obtained a posteriori through integration of the 3D elasticity
equilibrium equations, and (H) refer to stresses obtained through the Hooke’s law. The solutions of the first-order (HL1)
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Fig. 4 Longitudinal stress of the symmetric 3 layer laminate at y=L/2.
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Fig. 6 Transverse shear stress of the symmetric 3 layer laminate at y=0.
and second-order (HL2) beam models based on the PVD, are also included in Fig. 9 for comparison purposes.
Both the ZZ and IC effects are fulfilled in all cases of mixed models, even when low-order expansions are employed.
Indeed, one can notice that RMVT-based models provide always continuous solutions of the transverse stresses at
the interface between layers independently of the accuracy of the stress fields. This effect cannot be represented by
PVD-based models, which do not respect the C0z-Requirements and show highly discontinuous values of the interlaminar
stresses, see Fig. 9. One can observe that by increasing the polynomial order of the stress fields in the mixed models,
the transverse stress solutions converge to the 3D elasticity solutions. The second-order mixed model (HLM2) provides
acceptable results in terms of transverse stresses, although the stress boundary conditions at top and bottom faces are not
fully satisfied and the values at the interfaces differ from those of the references, see Fig.6 for instance. These errors are
overcome with the third-order mixed model (HLM3), which shows very good agreement with the elasticity solutions.
Finally, in order to fully exploit the features of the proposed model, stress boundary conditions (Eq. (14)) are
imposed at the top and bottom faces of the laminate in Fig. 10, which shows the transverse stress solutions for the
symmetric (a) and anti-symmetric (b) laminates. In this case, the convergence to the elasticity solutions is clearly
accelerated: the linear model (HLM1 SBC) provides fairly good solutions of the transverse shear stresses, which are
exactly zero at the free faces and piece-wise continuous through the stacking sequence, whereas the quadratic model
(HLM2 SBC) shows very small error in comparison to the elasticity solution.
B. Composite sandwich
The second assessment deals with a symmetric sandwich beam with cross-ply skins. The features of the cases and
the material properties are based on those of the work of Groh and Weaver [48]. The skins are made of carbon-fiber (cf)
and the core is made of a symmetric sequence of polyvinyl chloride foam (pvc) and honeycomb (hc). The stacking
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sequence of the sandwich is [cf90/cf0/pvc/hc/pvc/cf0/cf90], where the subindexes 0 and 90 refer to the fiber angle with
respect to the y-axis. The geometry and loading case are illustrated in Fig. 11. Table 1 shows the material properties of
the constituents normalized with respect to the shear moduli of the honeycomb, G(hc)12 . The relative thickness of each
layer is [0.1/0.1/0.2/0.2/0.2/0.1/0.1] and the slenderness ratio L/h is equal to 8. According to the authors of the original
work [48], this particular numerical case represents a challenging test for structural models due to the high transverse
anisotropy of the materials that compose the sandwich structure, which maximizes the ZZ effects, and the fact that
externally weak layers (cf90) are placed at top and bottom faces. Distributed sinusoidal loads of a single wave and
magnitude q0/2 are applied downwards in correspondence with the top and bottom faces and plane stress assumptions
are imposed.
Table 1 Mechanical properties of the materials for the composite sandwich example. The values of Young’s
moduli and shear moduli are normalized with respect to G12 of the honeycomb (hc).
Material E1 E2 E3 G12 G13 G23 ν12 ν13 ν23
cf 25×106 1×106 1×106 5×105 5×105 2×105 0.25 0.25 0.25
pvc 25×104 25×104 25×104 9.62×106 9.62×106 9.62×106 0.3 0.3 0.3
hc 250 250 2500 1 875 1750 0.9 3×10−5 3×10−5
The distribution of stress fields across the thickness at different locations along the beam axis are shown in Fig. 12,
13 and 14. The solutions from the reference paper correspond to a refined zig-zag theory inspired in the work of Tessler
et al . [49] and are based upon the Hellinger-Reissner variational principle (HR-RZT), a modified third-order theory
accounting for zig-zag effects (MRZZ) and RMVT-based zig-zag model (RMVT-RZT). The 3D elasticity solutions of
Pagano [17] are also included. All the reference data has been extracted directly from the published graphs. As for the
previous numerical examples, four cubic beam element are used along the longitudinal direction and each layer of the
sandwich is represented by a single HLE domain.
The results show that the proposed LW-LW mixed beam model is able to provide acceptable solutions already for
the second-order model (HLM2) and the convergence to the 3D elasticity is reached for the third-order model (HLM3).
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Fig. 12 Longitudinal stress of the composite sandwich at y=L/2.
Although the HLM1 model computes accurate axial stress distributions, one can observe that the solutions for the
transverse stresses oscillate around those of the elasticity theory, being this effect more evident towards the external
layers. In view of the results, it is possible to state that the use of independent LW assumptions for displacements and
stresses has proven to be a suitable choice for the accurate computation of the stress solutions in generic laminated
structures, at the expense of extra degrees of freedom for the transverse stress fields.
C. Free-edge in 3D laminated beam
The last numerical test is included with the aim of showing the advanced 3D capabilities of the proposed beam
model. Axial extension is applied to a cross-ply beam and the free-edge effects that arise due to the mismatch of
the mechanical properties of the plies at the interfaces of the laminae are analyzed. The accurate prediction of the
interlaminar stresses is essential in these kind of structures due to their relation with free-edge delamination, which bring
the composite structure to failure. CLT cannot capture this complex effects and, therefore, researchers usually rely on
close-form solutions to approximate the elasticity solutions or finite element models with very refined meshes towards
the edges, which result in much higher computational costs and the impossibility of dealing with real-life structures.
With the proposed model, the intention is to tackle this issues and provide a tool to compute effciently the stress fields
for generic laminate problems, saltisfying a priori the ZZ and IC conditions, and keeping the computational costs a
fraction of those of conventional solid models.
The problem case is generated to satisfy the assumptions taken in the pioneering work of Pipes and Pagano [50] on
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Fig. 15 Geometry and mesh of the laminated beam under axial extension.
free-edge analysis. Accordingly, the mechanical properties of the material are:
E1 = 137.9, E2 = E3 = 14.5, G12 = G13 = G23 = 5.9, ν12 = ν13 = ν23 = 0.21 (30)
(Ei and Gi j in GPa). The stacking sequence is [45,-45]S with all the layers of equal thickness and a global strain of
magnitude εyy = ε0 = 0.01 is applied. The geometry and mesh of the model is shown in Fig. 15. The length-to-width
ratio of the structure is L/b = 50 and the width-to-thickness ratio is equal to b/h = 5. Ten cubic beam elements are
employed for the finite element discretization and a distribution of HLE domains are generated over the cross-section
surface. As mentioned before, one of the advantages of HLE models in composite simulation is that an arbitrary
distribution of the expansion domains can be selected to represent the cross-section surface, allowing the user to refine
the kinematics of the beam model in the critical zones (in this case at free-edges), as shown in Fig. 15 right.
Figure 16 shows the interlaminar shear stresses at y = L/2. One can notice that the approximated elasticity solutions
of Pipes and Pagano [51] are properly represented if a sufficiently high polynomial order is employed for the stress
assumptions over the section (HLM5). Figure 17 includes the shear stress distribution across the thickness of the
laminate at the free-edge for different mixed and displacement-based models. Finally, the dependency between the
width of the boundary layer where the free-edge effects arise and the thickness of the laminate is highlighted in Fig. 18,
which shows the interlaminar shear stresses for thicknesses equal to h, h/2 and h/3.
VI. Conclusions
A mixed beam element with 3D capabilities which is based upon the RMVT principle is proposed for the stress
analysis of multilayered structures. In problems featuring one the geometrical dimensions greater than the other two,
beam models present a major advantage in terms of computational costs in comparison to shell and solid finite element
formulations. By using a refined LW theory of structure based on Legendre polynomials, known as the Hierarchical
Legendre Expansions, the range of applicability of beam models can be extended to generic laminate problems, obtaining
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solid-like levels of accuracy in the computation of the stress solutions.
The RMVT can be considered as a natural extension of the PVD to multilayered problems, leading to a formulation
in which the ZZ effects and the IC at the interfaces is satisfied a priori by independent assumptions of the transverse
stress fields. This work has been focused on the assessment of the proposed 3D mixed beam element through benchmark
solutions, with very satisfactory results. The results open the path for further investigations and developments of
the model, such as dynamic analysis, non-linear problems and curved geometries, among others. Also, the static
condensation of the stiffness matrices to obtain a class of mixed model with only displacement variables is worth of
future investigation.
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Appendix
A. Fundamental nuclei of RMVT-based beam elements
The explicit expressions of the components of the 3 × 3 fundamental nuclei of the stiffness matrix, Kτsi juu , Kτsi juσ ,
Kτsi jσu and K
τsi j
σσ , are reported in the following:
K τs i juu (1, 1) = C22 Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs,x dΩ + C26 Ii,y j
∫
Ω
Fτ Fs,x dΩ + C26 Ii j,y
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs dΩ+
C66 Ii,y j,y
∫
Ω
Fτ Fs dΩ
K τs i juu (1, 2) = C26 Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs,x dΩ + C66 Ii,y j
∫
Ω
Fτ Fs,x dΩ + C12 Ii j,y
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs dΩ+
C16 Ii,y j,y
∫
Ω
Fτ Fs dΩ
K τs i juu (1, 3) = 0
K τs i juu (2, 1) = C26 Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs,x dΩ + C12 Ii,y j
∫
Ω
Fτ Fs,x dΩ + C66 Ii j,y
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs dΩ+
C16 Ii,y j,y
∫
Ω
Fτ Fs dΩ
K τs i juu (2, 2) = C66 Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs,x dΩ + C16 Ii,y j
∫
Ω
Fτ Fs,x dΩ + C16 Ii j,y
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Fs dΩ+
C11 Ii,y j,y
∫
Ω
FτFs dΩ
K τs i juu (2, 3) = 0
K τs i juu (3, 1) = 0
K τs i juu (3, 2) = 0
K τs i juu (3, 3) = 0
(31)
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K τs i juσ (1, 1) = C23 Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Gs dΩ + C36 Ii,y j
∫
Ω
Fτ Gs dΩ
K τs i juσ (1, 2) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ Gs,z dΩ
K τs i juσ (1, 3) = 0
K τs i juσ (2, 1) = C36 Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Gs dΩ + C13 Ii,y j
∫
Ω
Fτ Gs dΩ
K τs i juσ (2, 2) = 0
K τs i juσ (2, 3) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,z Gs dΩ
K τs i juσ (3, 1) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,z Gs dΩ
K τs i juσ (3, 2) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Fτ,x Gs dΩ
K τs i juσ (3, 3) = Ii,y j
∫
Ω
Fτ Gs dΩ
(32)
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K τs i jσu (1, 1) = −C23 Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs,x dΩ + −C36 Ii j,y
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs dΩ
K τs i jσu (1, 2) = −C36 Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs,x dΩ + −C13 Ii j,y
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs dΩ
K τs i jσu (1, 3) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs,z dΩ
K τs i jσu (2, 1) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs,z dΩ
K τs i jσu (2, 2) = 0
K τs i jσu (2, 3) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs,x dΩ
K τs i jσu (3, 1) = 0
K τs i jσu (3, 2) = Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs,z dΩ
K τs i jσu (3, 3) = Ii j,y
∫
Ω
Gτ Fs dΩ
(33)
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K τs i jσσ (1, 1) = −C33 Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Gs dΩ
K τs i jσσ (1, 2) = 0
K τs i jσσ (1, 3) = 0
K τs i jσσ (2, 1) = 0
K τs i jσσ (2, 2) = −C44 Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Gs dΩ
K τs i jσσ (2, 3) = −C45 Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Gs dΩ
K τs i jσσ (3, 1) = 0
K τs i jσσ (3, 2) = −C45 Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Gs dΩ
K τs i jσσ (3, 3) = −C55 Ii j
∫
Ω
Gτ Gs dΩ
(34)
The I terms correspond to the integrals of the shape functions along the length of the beam element, l:
Ii j =
∫
l
NiNj dy
Ii,y j =
∫
l
Ni,yNj dy
Ii j,y =
∫
l
NiNj,y dy
Ii,y j,y =
∫
l
Ni,yNj,y dy
(35)
All the integrals are computed using standard Gaussian quadrature.
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